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By Chris Orcutt

Have Pen, Will Travel. Paperback. Condition: New. 338 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.8in.A Real
Piece of Work, the 1st novel in the Dakota Stevens Mystery Series, delves into a world of forged and
stolen art, secret identities and murder. At the close of a case in Key West, PI Dakota Stevens and his
associate Svetlana Krsh return to New York, where the city is in the grips of its worst blizzard since
1888. When an art dealer stumbles in from the storm and hires them to find a stolen painting, they
think its just another case, but in no time theyre neck-deep in a world of unstable artists, seductive
gallery owners, mysterious collectors, deadly henchmen and a stunning femme fatale. In a thrill-
ride of a mystery that leads from Manhattan to the Catskills to Washington, D. C. , what begins as
the simple recovery of a painting soon reveals an international art scam and a chilling secret
hidden for decades. Dakota Stevens is a former FBI agent with experience in the field and the lab, a
modern PI who combines the wit and grit of Marlowe and Spenser with the sleuthing skills of
Sherlock Holmes. However, Dakotas Watson...
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This sort of pdf is everything and made me searching forward plus more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You may like
just how the author compose this book.
-- Ma e Jones-- Ma e Jones

Basically no words to explain. I actually have study and that i am sure that i will gonna read once more again down the road. You are going to like just how
the blogger publish this pdf.
-- Ms. Ta m a r a  Ha ckett DV M-- Ms. Ta m a r a  Ha ckett DV M
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